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C A S E   S T U D Y



To celebrate the release of Disney’s blockbuster The Lion King, Woolworths ran 
an exclusive collectibles campaign where customers could collect limited edition 
Lion King designed Ooshies™. The collection featured 24 Ooshies™ based on 
11 of the favourite characters from Disney’s The Lion King.

Woolworths customers also had a chance to win a holiday of a lifetime to Walt 
Disney World Resort in Florida to experience their own Animal Kingdom 
adventure. 

With The Lion King being one of the greatest Disney films of all time, capturing 
the heart of every generation, this collectibles campaign gave Cartology clients 
the exclusive opportunity to connect their brands with Woolworths customers in 
a unique and highly engaging way.

The Lion King Ooshie™  
collectibles campaign

CASE STUDY



Campaign Overview

Objective

Bring families together over 
Disney’s The Lion King and 
encourage customers to 
choose Woolworths as their 
place to shop.

Target Audience

Families with children and 
Main Grocery Buyers

Campaign Dates: 

17th July - 27th August

Purchase Mechanics

Earn one Lion King Ooshie™ 
with every $30 spent in store or 
online.

Earn a bonus Ooshie™ with 
every purchase of a participating 
brand product

Purchase any 3 participating 
brand products to enter the 
competition to win 1 of 116 
family holidays to Walt Disney 
World Resort in Florida



LION KING COLLECTIBLES 2019

Campaign Media Support

Television Out of Home Press Catalogue

https://docs.google.com/file/d/11yD1Qv9PPJgDmZ-gWfSfjmpTlnr67UJj/preview


LION KING COLLECTIBLES 2019

Campaign Media Support

Social Rewards & Online Front of Store In-store



Woolworths most successful
collectibles campaign to date!

Strong media coverage with 
over 1,500 pieces by independent media, 

delivering 84m+ Impressions 

59% Share of Voice 

77% positive sentiment 
within media coverage

2.3M visits to woolworths.com.au
driving significant growth

Campaign 
Results



Awareness &
Customer 
Sentiment

Campaign attracted a growth 
in number of customers and 

spend per customer, 
with the highest growth contribution from 

growth in units per visit.

70% customer basket participation  

The most positively received collectible 
campaign to date

(data includes collectibles campaigns from 2018 to Aug 2019)

Campaign resonated most with ‘New and 
Young Families’ attracting them to store and online



Client Partnership Integration
Brand partners were integrated via 2 mechanics 

earn a 
bonus 

Ooshie™

Brands were activated in a multi channel media strategy

1.
entry for the 
chance to 

win a family 
holiday

2.



CLIENT PARTNERSHIPS MEDIA SUPPORT

Out of Store

Television Out of Home National Press Catalogues

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tu-mUngkhkt2ULa7ZLpSapu4TvU2yKto/view


CLIENT PARTNERSHIPS MEDIA SUPPORT

Front of Store

Entry Archways Aerials Woolworths Online EAS Covers



CLIENT PARTNERSHIPS MEDIA SUPPORT

In Aisle & At Shelf

Category enlivenment Aisle Fins Bus Stops Digital Display



Delivering the strongest partner results to date

47%

15% average number of repeat new customers
that purchased the product(s) again in the following 6 weeks

average new customers55%
weighted average sales 
growth vs LY
(36% vs L18wks)

2.41pp
average share of category 
increase vs LY
(1.73% vs L18wks)

150m
Average total impressions

11.2m
1+ Average reach

13.3
Average frequency

 Please note that the results of these case studies may not be indicative of future results. Results depend on a variety of factors unique to each client. 



Client 
Testimonials

“This campaign was extremely helpful in gaining awareness and driving 
sales with our target market. 61% of our sales were from new customers 
contributing to our sales growth of 32% v's the previous 18 weeks. The 
Cartology team are a pleasure to deal with and the analysis provided has 
been the strongest to date.”  

- Natalie Latimore - Marketing Manager Arnold's Farm

“The Lion King Ooshies campaign was an outstanding success for our 
brand. Our baseline and promotional uplifts increased by 10 times during 
the event, which enabled strong trial for new products that launched prior 
to the campaign.

Our brand received full 360 support, with multiple touch points evident in 
all weeks of the campaign including television support, catalogue,  in-store 
POS, in-store displays and digital advertising. We experienced strong 
compliance and the support from stores was excellent.

We couldn’t be happier with the partnership approach from Cartology, the 
integration of our brand and results delivered.”

- Nestle Purina 



Client 
Testimonials

“We were able to achieve breakthrough results on Oral B, Gillette and 
Pantene brands. The Lion King in-store execution, from display, to floor 
stickers, to bus stops, created a “something’s happening” vibe which 
allowed our brands to shine, bringing in new shoppers, and bigger baskets 
with existing shoppers, which lead to our overall goal of total category 
growth.”

- Alicia Eggington - Woolworths Customer Director, P&G

“What an outstanding campaign that was delivered by the team at 
Woolworths! Danone experienced strong sales results of 86% v's LY and 
49% v's the previous 18 weeks. We were also thrilled to see the campaign 
delivering 230 million media impressions and that it brought 38% new 
shoppers to our brand with many of them repeat purchasing. We will 
definitely be keen to explore future opportunities with the Woolworths 
collectibles programs.”

- Matt Jazayeri - Marketing & Sales Director Danone



Connecting your brands to our customers 
at the moments that matter most

www.cartology.com.au

info@cartology.com.au


